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“God and ourselves Only know how hard
'SS.JTS.’S

men waiting to take my place It I do.
What can F do? I am helpless."

I go through the streets of our city and 
drunkenness staggers and shame winks and 
beastliness wallows and pauperism holds 
out its lean hand for charity. Our prayer 
meeting Is interrupted by men asking ball 
to keep them out of jail for drunkenness. .
One or toy deacons must open his house 
to take care of and sober up men who have 
been robbed of their manhood by a busi
ness legalized by our Christian govern- , 
ir.ent and supported by the votes of our 
boasted civilization. ......

I walk up the very street on which this 
church stands at 11 o’clock at night and I 
am solicited to enter houses of infamy four
times in a block. I walk down our streets frightful heap of carnage and death of 
and I must see my fellow men In chains kicking horse and dying man. Over there 
with a man standing over them with a stood Napoleon with ms arm through .his 
leaded shot gun. At the sight of such horse’s bridle, saying “When will my 
barbarism every righteous Impulse of my friend Grouchy come?” Back there stood 
nature was roused with indignation. • l Wellington with compressed lips and face 
would have knocked him down for the out- as pa)e ag ashes, and as the English lines 
rage had he bean responsible for it. I ; began to break before the charge of .Na- 
tell you the judgments of God will fall on ! roleon’s cavalry; for the first time that day 
a community that tolerates such bnitallty rides in front of his men: “Boys, you 
to humanity. Our land Is full of jails, can’t think of giving way? Remember old 
It costs more to bring the criminals and Bngland. Come on! come on! and “Old 
prisoners of the land to Justice than all one Hundred Thousand” turned broken- 
the religious and educational institutions hearted from the field and the destiny of 
combined. We must have every corner centuries was decided.

We must lock j 8ay j can think of only one more thrll- 
IO“ ling day than this In my experience, and 

that will be the day when I shall march 
over the field where this battle of social

THE TWO CIVILIZATIONS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Pcwder
Rev. Mr. Trotter on the Civilization 

of the Present and the 
Future.

Sermon on the Mount to be the 
Statute Book of the New 

Constitution. absolutely pure
a .

I
* i LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Chief Justice Davie yesterday de<-i,i,,,| 
that Michael Powers was negligent 
ordered-him to pay Alexander Jac k 
damages and A. C. Howe $85 dama
F. Higgins and XV. Duck appeared 
the plaintiffs and A. L. Belyea f,,i ,i ‘ 
fendant

The argument in reference to magis. 
trates having jurisdiction to try civil 
cases in the small debts court took pia<.e 
this morning before Mr. Justice Crease 
The defendant’s contention is that mia,T ,‘j 
the B. N. A. Act all judges must be 
pointed by the federal authorities, y,.
G. H. Barnard appeared for the defend 
ant, against whom judgment had b(l>n 
given by Michael Phillips, the magistrate 
at Fort-lsteele, in East Kootenay.

On Sunday lhst the Rev. Ralph W- 
Trotter took for the subject of his ser
mon, “The civilization that is, and the 
civilization that is to be.”

KT c’aSpaL J- Reya2rfpeach^d|: PiStod Heredt^re made t£*lM

fc&n 1’, H.- 3S£% thjm^elve"”^ H

McDonald 1; tomatoes, J. T. Harrison 1. tween tnemseives.
D. McDonald 2; quinces, Miss B. Roberts 1,
W. Thompson 2; vegetable marrows, J.
John 1, W. Wain 2; squashes, D. McDon stuffed, the blinds drawn, the lights tnrn- 
ald 1, J. Rey 2; pumpkins, J. T. Harrison, ed ^0wn, the conversation is In whispers, 
cucumbers, J. T. Harrison 1 and 2; citron a masked ruffian In the centre says: "This 
melons, J. A. McNeil 1, D. McDonald 2; is the very night, give me a band of men 
prunes, J. T. Harrison 1 and 2; currant armed and lighted, and the game Is yours; 
wine, Mrs. J. T. Harrison; vinegar, Mrs. a kiss is the sign.”
Handover; preserved fruit, Mrs. G. Simp “What is your price?” 
son 1, Mrs. J. T. Harrison 2; pot plants, “Thirty pieces of silver.”
Mrs. Handover 1, Mrs. G. Simpson 2; cider. The blood money to counted
S. Handover 1, P. Turgoose 2; wine, F• the vigors of the conspirators and you will
Turgooee. The judges made special men see the features of the old superannuated 
tion of S. Handover's large apples. minister of the city and the chief priest

POULTRY. of the temple. The band la furnished,
_____, H t> Monro 1 and 2- sally Is made, the kiss Is given, and JesusR BMoor^l' H Hlmp stands In the.hall of Caiaphas at the mer- 

Wh to. Thnennson’- bantams cy of hte captors. Then follows that dis-
f uiMn w WThomD^o^ 2- Emd«i Kusttog tragedy of blindfolding, buffeting 

Ha'rrlaon°Souen ducks W and epittlngrcnlmlnatihg in the whole 
i ur«r Mrn'ftiiflld 2- rabbits H multitude dragging Him before Pilate,

Vr^MMlonald ’ 1 J 'A Me Pilate would shirk his responsibility and 
Simpson; eggs, Mrs. McDonald 1, J. A. ne gendftJtlm.te Herod. , Herod Is grossly in-

*7 . **“£“*““5^ XSJTS&XPatchwork quilt, Mrs. T. W. Carter, cot seeing some miracle wrought by His band, 
ton quilt (knitted), Mrs. G. Simpson 1 and That day these two men of power who 
2; linen shirt, Mrs. A. McKepzle 1, Mra. had been, at enmity, now bosom friends,
Sadler, 2r ladles underclothing, Mrs. G. anq shake hands over the fire In the cruci- 
Slmpaom knitted hose, Mra. T. W. Carter 1, fixion 0f the Son of God.
Mrs. G. Simpson 2; stockings, darned^Mlss frying example of legalised selfishness, Her- 
McDonald I, Mrs. S. Brethonr 2t Beriln ^ gross indifference. When'selfishness 
work, Mrs. A. McKeown 1, Mrs. G. Simp- anq indifference shake:hands they always 
son 2 k cotton crochet work, Miss J. Cavep cruclfy Christ. Christ and society stand 
1, Mrs- T. W. Carter 2; crochet (wool), Mrs. ln danger of again becoming the victim of
T. W. _Carter 1, Mra. R. F. John 2, lace legalized, organized selfishness and the in
work, Mrs. Fewllngs 1, Miss McDonald 2; different, novelty-pleased mob.
cotton embroidery, Mrs. McKeown 1, Mrs. There to another crucifixion going on in 
T. W. Carter 2; embroidery (silk), Mrs. T Canada—yes, In Victoria the innocent is 
W. Carter 1. Mrs. McKeown 2, embroidery ,,ow suffering for the guilty.
(worsted), Mrs. G. Simpson 1, Mrs. T. W. anq Herods of modern society are becom- 
Carter 2; fancy knitting.^ Mrs-. Sandover 1, lng friends, the religious Pharisee and the 
Mrs. J. W. Brethour_2; plain knlttlng. Mrs. iegai saducee are both uttering their bene- 

Slmpson_ 1, Mrs. T. W.Carter 2; tatting, dictions on the union. In the name of an 
Mrs. T. W. Carter 1, Mrs. McKeown 2, outraged humanity and a denied God, -I 
hair work, Mrs. R. F. John ; ra8 rug. Mrs. forbid the banns. The king to here, the 
Fv,Frank ** Mrs- Fewllngs 2; embroidered statute book to in our hands, let him reign 
table cover, Mrs. McKeown 1 and 2, but and the law of righteousness shall stand in 
t°“ ^ole8’ ^rs' McKeown 1, MtosMcDpn- tbe firmament for a thousand years and 
aid 2; arasene work, Mrs. McKeown 1 and the kingdom of heaven and the kingdom 
2; canary, Mrs. Thompson 1, Mrs. G. «pop- of earth shall be one. The chief danger 
son 2; bouquet, Mrs. Sandover 1, Mrs. J. T. 0f all reform comes from the union of 
Garrison 2. these two opposing

Girls under 14—Fancy needlework, Miss ttehness and lndlffe 
M- Btethour^ 1 and 2; plain needlework, : j am to talk to you to-night of the “civl- 
Mlss M. Brethonr 1 and 2, fancy knitting, nzatlon that to and the civilization that is 
Miss M. Brethour 1 and 2; plain knitting, t0 be
tF8IL"L TCr0Æ,t!r^ürko.1Ii!?,1t3i First then, the civilization that is:—
Turgoose 1, Miss L. Turgoose 2, knitted jf j were to hold up here a maple leaf, 
hose. Miss M. Brethour; pencil drawing. our national emblem, you would find a 
Miss M. Roberts 1 and 2: Berlin work, Miss stalk and running from It three main
MÎa?rvfh<nLvï,^ai Eùi<,=hrt velns throughout the leaf, and these all
Miss M. Brethour 1, Miss J. McDonald 2. connected and made one tjy innumerable

CATTLE. | little capillaries, thus making the shapely
Jerseys—Bull, X. Marcotte. Bull, two ! national badge. I look at our emblem and 

year-old, H. Breeds 1, J. John 2. Bull I say, “of what Is It emblematic?” Let 
calf, Mrs. J. Haldon. Cow, S. Sandover. the stalk represent onr religion, the roots
Two-year-old heifer, W. Mitchell 1, J. and1 stem of our national life. Is.it not
Camp 2. Yearling heifer, Mrs. J. Haldon. the boast .of every Canadian, that he be-
Helfer calf, Mrs. f. Haldon. longs to the nation whose roots are planted thrilled His pure soul and made Him covet

Holstelns—Bull, F. Turgoose 1, W. in the fertile soil of Christian civilization.? the cross. Christ did not say much tj>
Thompson 2. Bull calf, W. Thompson. The nation which has a church in every men of heaven but he talked "to them of 

Grades—Bull, two-year-old, X. Marcotte, hamlet, a Bible in every home, a people life. He spent the time Intervening be- 
Cow, J. John 1, W. Thompson 2. Yearlthg who are sounder In body, stronger In mind tween His resurrection and ascension in
heifer, J. Caven. Heifer calf, Mrs; J and longer in life than any on the globe, structing His disciples Concerning the king- 
Haldon. . a | because they believe in "six days shall dom which he had established atnong men

SHEEP. ! thou labor and do all thy work, but the on earth. . - ■> ’ -
Long wool—Ram, X. Marcotte; ram lamb, Sabbath of the Lord thy The kingdom gave to each baby an equal

W. Thompson:1 two ewes, S. Sandover; ewe J™®■ With what pride we claim tie# right to live, which Is equivalent to an 
lambs, Mrs. J. Haldon 1, S. Sandover 2. title of being a Christian nation. will equal right to gifts of nature, and the mo-
V. I. Flockmaâters’ Association prize, best let “f large vein running through^ tùe cen- ment we say one child born In Canada has 
pedigreed ram, any breed, Mrs. J. Haldon. J™ ,°> the leaf represent our Canadian not an equal right to Canadian soil with 

Short wool—Ram, Mrs. J. Haldon 1, J. people and where Will you find such pqo- another child, we say that child has not 
T. Harrison 2; ram lamb, S. Sandover 1 Where will you find such homes the right to live .
and 2; ewes, 8* Sandover 1 and 2; ewe 11 nd sueh chastened home life i Where one of the eanltallsts of this eltv and
iambS’ S. Handover 1 and 2; fat sheep, X. will you find such ^«'^ Where yet a man whe'realizes the rights r<>f all
Marcotte 1 and 2. ; ** ^Lrin1'£«7

Draught-Span, D. Mitchell 1, J. Sluggett n^e^nd ^rawls.Uer’l'have^mft I^Sjc^ whlcï. fllustrates this truth. An^Englisii- 

2; horse, J. Sluggett 1, J. Caven 2; three- and commercial life the bluenose of the m8n lan<1 tr?m _?n ln<Ban wo-
year-old, W Thompson ï, X. Marcotté 2; Atlantic border, and crossed swords in tw ™gnt “awaS nerflctlv s^ttofted^In °rourae8 of

R.adllere-8cal!ton P. Adams; epen of büdks Md ^ieaI‘'bmfnA’but toe’grmlwSa the lued"That THEY WANT A CREAMERY
IS-^leln 2 a!£dkhogrL X^Ma^cot^! Sftürali^o^^r0» iS a CaUUdiao’ | mort^rhad^d the M^’s Wthri^ht.^8' . W AN^A_CREAMBRY.

8. Dean 2j t'hreé-year-old, ’ F. Turgoose; 2• The vein to the left shall stand for our meùtoe^the^'mon^ôn /be Resi,lent9 of Lake District Decide to

purpose tea^°W? TLomps^l? d! Mtilou! Irirt^a “schoo/^y^tem^ualled “uy^iloae’ f1} 1/ws:/;i'P“'ler it no business shall* ex- At their meeting at Colquitz Hall last
« J. A. McNeill’s1* buggy mâre was ^here" h^r^rofTo8 eV Ms moral ol eveninfI the ^rmers of Lake District
highly recommended- j read and write to at a minimum, whe,* „rtlon PUndeI ?bfs lew con t(> take the preliminary steps towards

, SWINE. I nrovincen Twlmre” collegiateWlnsrÀdeseVnen5 stttution the liquor traffic cannot live an the establishment of a creamery there.
v=rrktl^rwK\MFCoirb^ unW a^WmlU^l/houÆ^M » «*» a good attendance, but the
der one year, Wrigley & Fox 1 and 2. 1 ^,,. JL0„ur Ü,teI8 keepl?g paee .w11'* without boys. No, the new constitution mwting Was not as representative as

Chester White—Sow, W. LePoer Trench. ^^eader' o'f oublie* thm/zhr^m^onînivSl will give to all equal and inalienable was originally hoped, Cedar jlijl.
FIBLD ^PRODUCE AND VEGETABLES. not ^4 Z & ,1,e’ llberty and tbe Purauit of ich and other districts being unrepre-

M^eTt, ^I^cD^ald’ L Mr^L Ttïn'rteir didVÆe «mes “b« Under At wages shall no longer be a There, were seyeralladies and
don 2; chevalier barley, J. T« Harrison age. Ours is a, land where IntelSSisenee k monetary consideration but a moral one. a narabc( of business men fronv tlte city

1, Wrigley & Fox 2; oats, P. Imrie 1, T, taking thé place of ignorance re a §°me ,one 1148 «Id. we do not reward a present and the subject was discussed
Mitchell: 2, V. Imrie 8, W. Wûln 4j field man must be a scholar to be a farmer as horse because he can draw more than a *n on ni>iu * on,i intpr^stiii!? manriprpeas, D. McDonald 1, Fowke & Preston 2; vrell as a^ preacher. Æt marvIlloSs *oati we would lick him if he didn’t. “ aU able afd l«er* sting manner,
beans, S. Sandover; hops, W. Wain; rye things are these! * marvellous Neither ought we to pay a quick tailor Among the matters discussed were how.
grass seed, P. Frank 1 and 2; Swede seed, $2.50 per day and a slow tailor $1.25 when in the absence of a creamery, are the
S. Roberts; Indian corn (field), J. John; “We are living In a dwelling each has done his best, because one can f<,rmprs dPVelnn their fnrm« nr lrnen
Indian corn (sweet), P. Frank 1, J. T. Hart In a grand and awful time, make two garments while his slow brother warmers to develop tneir tarns or Keep
risen 2; early potatoes, J. John 1, J. Camp In an age on ages telling can only make one. Open the avenues of them in a fertile conditOn, or how are
2; late potatoes, J. John 1, W. Wain 2; To pe living is sublime.” nature to men and the slow tailor will be they to prosper in the dairying busi-
Swedish turnips, S, Sandover 1, X. Mar- — 0 . . a farmer or something else fit which he reR,? ) « Chandler was ehoaen-chair,
cotte 2; Aberdeen turnips, J. T. Harrison The veln t0 the right may represent our can excel. 1-08 ’ , nan, er was cnosen cnai.
I, S. Sandover 2; maugolds, S. Handover 1. ‘esourees. - Under the new constitution profits and man and also took notes as secretary.
J. John 2; long carrots, J, John 1, J. A. ,y’ be y?uug ,8.tau* Interest and taxes shall go to the common Mr. Crouse brought up the plan recent-
McNetll 2; short carrots, i. A. McNeill 1 “ldf, ?f incoming tide of weal and not to line the purses of the fv nronosed to the eitv council for sun-
and 2; onions, J. T. Harrison 1, J. A. Me- opportunities which our country floods in favored few.. Jesus had this vision of au , prol*)”en 10 tnecjty council tor sup
Neill 2; parsnips, Fowke & Preston 1, J. UP°? U8; Just open tout geogftiphles ana Idea) condition among men. He proclaimed Piymg Victoria with milk on a systema-
A. McNeill 2; cabbages, other than Savoy, Î?.8?6 b“w, Btts 8haped H; be He promised*lt as a fact. He taught tie basis, but the matter was not favor-
J. T. Harrison; beets, J. John 1 and 2; th*? Çcuutry for immeasurable prosperities His followers to seek first the kinguom „v,i, entertnined hv the meeting 
shallots, J. T. Harrison 1, J. Bey 2; Savoy ?“d blessing. Great rivers, noble lakes and all other things should be added nn- d" e , lned by.tbe meetlng’ ,
cabbages, P. Frank 1, W. Wain 2. ! teaming with the wealth of haheries, carry- to them. It to the heart of the Lord’s It. B. Oxley supplied some valuable m-

DAIRY AND BAKING. I froV** ?flel"?h? momenro^rtheI°rI flSw &to7 tekchiu“S 6Very para«raPh « formation gained from the experience

D.r'MSmM‘8: ««d”®?; ■'/Stt1 Sk îssHoSj»;“ïf'uisSÆûSï', as'-sa ", ïg,5;?£,î,eb'sr„<”i‘“",,i°,‘ ,m ?“a,htw° of tï',hob‘Sc!,“

Joh?Yto.i. “tal- fruk Ike tooths0/ oüfdi0«etri^dnfGAe» ao i cucmi “fWarmind Sb,ti se"1*68? /ate for, the profitable disposal of churned
Mrs. D. McDonald^, Mrs. S. ’Handover 2; they support Seventy-seven millions “of pop- 1 Chrtot^Me^ttu^lt next^o irnpc^sime to mirk an<1 the fact that jt had not been
tomon cake, Mrs. W. Thompson 1, Mra J. ulatlon. Room for all peoples and room become Christians on SUount of'their Ln worked up to its capacity.
ertsH!rrlMro2j T,H^nZkn’2mSS * ^ we'atih ft t&^i ^ XYhat d'Hons* CauLT we Mr. Stevens outlined a basis upon

’ —--------- tjrÿh ptteSb^ne^La^n^ ^iTd ^1*/ ‘C"'hk-h the creamery could be operated

CRUSHED BY A CAR. j whlch Chrl8t taugbt a«aa* Mc.,^ J^ Troa^le lnd611'^

Bluejacket Blackman Falls in Front or i s^are*m^efLIrom ^ATfr/ito/^^m- D^of/knSw^wha^he‘fastThlng'SvSS thai Krsbme generally concurred in what he
crate, all harvests, abundance of food and Columbus and his followers did whïô stort- prcf°»ed. The latter minted ont that 
don foes1- n Wh ame^'8'.8’ln8 on their voyage of ffisLie^?11 tw the present difficulty was lack of uni- 

A bluejacket named Blackman, of H. i no yellow fever. How boundless to *us Fiad “sailed 'in 1 therd&iutaPI>Marla ^the" p'kta formity // quali*y’ bn.t sabl the c-rcam- 
M. S. Royal Arthur, was run over and ‘bt t(?/rg®0S/ith8S,vervUL?rq^,iB Jènti and the ?ina" and thé gun of one ship had i cry WOU ( . 10 away Wltb that. He could
killed by car No. 7. in charge of Conduc- my° soul T love tifeef ««htlment of aff V g “1 to Price8 ,but
tor Frank Peàt and Motorman James ..Butr*nd here begins the other side of which went up from the decks ofgthose c 1 Te<^ Produced proved us
on Esquimalt road at 7:15 o’clock las’» ^aLth1 n?au th,ree ships? ^Gloria in Exbelsis.” And gf°d, 7K8 ?ther grade8 offered here it
evening. The car was Ixmud eastward el o? tt* Ame“ ca8W*do yoî/ffifow wha/wa^
and was going down the slight incline Hzation individual wealth of such vast pro- the first thing they did? They kneeled ! if** kte^en.® presented the following 
near Admiral’s road at a rapid pace. ! îî;«mn baJld houses and cas- down and with bowed heads and heaven- j nnd it was carried : ‘That this
about a hundred feet cast of the road ! blro'to IhiffiLn i^l,°LaTen!LmW “mon'ey “°8ecrated thl8 ^eat ^«g ^« ve that it is desirable t;;

the motorneer saw a man come out of kings” from the cradles, whose daughters Some day I expect to go to Palestine ,, creamery in this community,
the woods, stumble and fall face down- ! ni?°ëi8e8 tor™i?e, bl2eat blood and walk over redemption ground. How, 1 Messrs. Stevens, Chandler and Burgees
wards across the track He made a, ^»tl^w?^n ^eîs°°^a® i
desperate effort to stop the ear, but the ness and poverty and shame with apparent me on the spot and amid the surroundings k number of gallons of milk that could
space was .too short and the wheels unconcern. There is in this land combina- In which they were uttered. On my wav ! ; enmited on and the support generally
j».,ed over ,h, b*. L8& RSnS) SS8.$&«t8 ,,S',to'ndex?‘„t,i;; T? f,
Ccx was the only passenger in the car monopolize the land and makes the citizen terloo. I have been there a hundred times * lu ?T m®etmg. I he chairman
and he made a hasty examination of i??y ,ten °,r.Jwe1?,t? Hme8 lte value. Com- 1" fancy; I have read every description w.aR ‘hanked and the meeting adjourn-
the man The feiie^.*» k„„i, .. bined wealth which stands at railway and of It I can find. There stands the Hongo-t e man. Ihe poor fellow s back was steamship wickets of this continent and it ont Chateau riddled and dented a^nd
broken and there was no hope for him, collects $250,000,000 more than the service scratched by grape shot and cannon ball
He was conveyed to the canteen grounds lt: renders *a worth. It puts its hand on I'bere stands the little church with the
Oil the car and from there te the h,every ton of coal, on every bag of flour, head of the infant Jesus shot off. Here Is.. ,ca^ and tro,m there to the hos- on every loaf of bread, on every fabric you the well into which three hundred dead
pital by stretcher# but was dead when wear, on every gallon of oil, and says, and dying were flung. At yonder gate the
earned into the ward. He was readily ëpay ma ?r £eeze, buy at my French and English lines closed In deadly
identified lit- .h;,vt* i figures or sit hungry In the dark, deal with frightful conflict for five lurid hoora tinlh , , y shipmàtes- It, is supposed me or wear homâpuns. This despotic mon- that knoll rode MarshalNeyon hissl Vth
that Blackman was asleep in the brush, ster waves his sceptre of steel rails and horse, five having been shot from
wai. aroused by the bell and stumbled .el.ectrlc wires and proclaims himself the him, his boots cut from his stirnm' aim
out to his death He had leaf hi- „„ blng of men . In this boasted civilization ffis face smeared with powder and bloodv ; 1aea™’ tie bad lost his cap I step up to a building ln process of erefc- Here behind me stood the 160 guns of the
beft re h-; reached the track.-», tlon and I say to a carpenter, an intent- English. There stood the 250 guns of the

gent man, that is, as Intelligent as a man French. In this orchard. to the left 25no
can be who works ten hours a day and (pen were cut to pieces. Into vonder re
pays rent and taxes to support a family on vine,, not knowing there was a denresslon
I1-»0 per day. I say to him, “You must in the ground, rode three thousand five

; find It hard to do this.” “Yes,5’ he replies, hundred of Napoleon’s cavalry into

:iUi]
850!

tor

A dastardly conspiracy is being made in 
a back room ln Jerusalem. The keyhole is

guarded by a policeman, 
our woodshed or have our axe stolen, 
increase the complexity of your safe com
bination and the burglar’s tool will in-

imaHBS» mtmmi&mChurches, ^8 K®8!*®.1®» ®v*5yr>f mSe and dying were flung. I shall show you 
but the one preached by Jesus of Galilee, pitfalls Into which tens of thousands of 
and yet if a heathen lands on onr shores , fearth on thinking ones were heaped in the 
he to shocked and to In da°ger of hat lng . gUicfr „f poverty and crime and hatred.

.-K)c*kets ,Plck?d-. 1 am notr.?p??^i“g I shall point out where thousands were
.. tetnptuously |Of| character or Christian- Cut to pieces■ with the very orchards of 

01 tb(® God’s truth waving over them and the
Christian, when the J« tpoubl® *8 Pr®- breath of God’s spirit speaking among the 
cisely because It to not Christian. Araks branches. I shall show yqu where the 
aad, ujvles to . guard out ishores. Blood- captain of our salvation stood holding out 
shed the amusement*of.-kings. Armies of His bleeding hand, saying “Go! go! lo I 
tradesmen and laborers out qf work. Cruel, am Wlth you always. -And I shall show 
dishonest competition among men who • you combined forces of legalized sel- 
clalm-brotherhood. Men who cannot read flahffess v^and Indifferent unbelief turning 
and^write, twenty million bti«*cls O*’Wbrot broken-hearted from. thé field, and the ties- 
in Chicago elevators and twenty thousand tiny of humanity le decidéd. 
paupers starving on the streets. We must 
have a dance to keep a destitute family 
ln our city. I do not blame them. A 
woman came to me and must have $15 by 
b a.m. or one of our land kings will turn

ajF-

out. Lift

the
THEIR ANNUAL SESSIONS.

Members of the W. C. T. U. Hear Ra. 
ports and Plan for the Future.

are.

his
The annual meetings of the W. C. T 

U. concluded with the appointment of 
vice-presidents for the different church- 
es. At the general meeting Wednesday 
evening Mrs. Gordon Grant gave a Bible 
reading and followed with an address 
Mrs. Jenkins followed with the annual 
report, and Mrs. Wm. Grant, the sec
retary, presented her report The show
ing a8 to the work accomplished and 
freeness from debt was very gratifying 
Rev. Trefter and Mr. Watson ‘ "
duet and Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin

con

Mrs. T. W. Carter; cot 
! Mrs. G.

Mrs. A. M hand, saying 
always. - An

enzie 1, Mrs. ! go 
shall

Pilate Is a

METCHOSIN FESTIVAL.

Large Gathering at the Concert and 
Dance and Supper Lfist Night.

gave a
Into the street.

fam-
her and her Invalid parents 
A man must have $10 by night or his 
ily must sleep on the sidewalk. 'We must
?ba,se cahuth f^bthTtostn gsrffiffiîl The Harvest Home Festival at Met- 
ciothe the naked. A large fraction of onr chosin was one of the most pleasant 

latlon must five in the robins of the affairs ever given in that hospitable lo- hovels where human beings cannot . . . ,live and be either healthy or holy long, eallty. Ample preparations had been 
I apologize for my eulogy upon our civiH- made for it, the guests were warmiy 
zatlon. Have I been over earnest In my welcomed and thoroughly entertained,
statements? No, the half has not been-, . .. . , 7./ ....told you. And now I come to the second and those in charge of it aie entitled to 
division of my theme, namely, the warmest praise. There was an in-

“TMngs*cannot be fr°rmal»y **** * most pleas-
dlfferent, have always been those who have ' ir,g. anc* a" who participated were free 
hindered true progress. The civilization from that restraint which often robs
,hat K.5?mbe i?^.otwenPe^5'c™MÎ.hl1 ISSU 8l;eb gatherings of their real pleasure, will become poor, but one m which poor —, , ,, , .., 1men will become rich. It is one in which J-ho hftll was decorated with products of 
all may have plenty, in which all may he the field, gathered and arranged by Mrs.

iïyrtuoïAiïiïiïïX- Fither assisted by Mrs. Wolley and 
ture of the coming race, Bellamy has Mrif, Langely. The affair oiiened with 
pictured society in new social conditions a concert in which Capt. Trench, Mrs.
with tbe abolition of money, Henry George Macnauirhton Jones Mrs T.snnW Gen 
has expounded the land question. I have cnaugnton Jones, airs. Bangley, Geo.
as good a right as they to forecast the husnby. Miss Mac A aughton Jones, 
future. But I prefer to stake my faith Mrs. Ellison and Miss Fisher assisted, 
on the version of organized humanity jt waa followed hv dsnein^ and n+ 11 which Jesus had, that kingdom which ... Iollowea DY dancing, and at II

o clock supper was served. The sapper 
was given by the ladies of Metchosm 
and was simply splendid. Dancing was 
resumed later and kept up 
time.

Over 125 attended the festival, and I 
among the Victorians who were there —, _ t ,
were Hob. G. E. Pooley, the Misses rhe 0nt,0°k in the sealskin market 
Pooley. Lt. Col. Prior, M. P„ Mips seems verY promising, and the feeling 
Pried’, Miss Keefer, the Misses Lofewen, at tbe present time is bettor than it has 
Mrs. Macngughton Jones, Miss Jones, been at any time this 
Mrs. Raymur, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas buyers representing the American and

vmié.v. Dr. Geo. H. Puncan, tt'C g their ”ffere’ and ^ 18 t^en as a 
Macaulay. Mr. Johnson, Frank Higgins 
Get rge Busbhy, Kenneth Macrae 
James Martin, A. J. Dallain. Mr. Goi 
dard and G. T. Butler of. Philadelphia

, ., , -... an ad-
dress. There was a duet by Mrs. Clyde 
and Mrs. Watson and after an address 
by Rev. Trotter, the benediction 
pronounced.

At yesterday’s meeting work for the 
nexti three months was planned. The 
following vice presidents were named- 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, Mrs. Robin 
son; Christ Church Cathedral. Mrs 
Scaife; Metropolitan Methodist, Mrs j 
W- Williams; Calvary Baptist church’ 
Mrs. Andrews; First Presbyterian, M-V 
(Dr.) McGregor; Victoria West Metho
dist, Mrs. Young; Reformed Episcopal 
Mrs. C. Hayward; Centennial Metho
dist, Mrs. Shakespeare; and Emmanuel 
Baptist, Mrs. Pickard.

Resolutions of sympathy with Mrs 
Hayward and Mrs. Lane, for their re
cent bereavroents were passed.

The details of an entertainment in aid 
°f. the Refuge Home were left to a com 
mittee as were plans for a white cross 
movement and curfew by-law.

The Pliâtes

was
G.

factions, legalized aei- 
erence. i

THE SITUATION ENCOURAGING.

Sealskin Market Gives Promise of Good 
Prices This Year.

for some

season. Tbe fur

proof of what the sealers themselves 
have felt. Taking all the elements in
to consideration It is figured that if 
prices above thg average of the last few 
years are to be obtained It will be this 
year. The cold winter of 1894-95 
ated a wonderful demand for furs, and 
about all the available raw skins on the 
market were cured and manufactured. 
Then the Pacific pelagic catch for 1895 
will fall 50,000 skins below that of last 
year, according to the calculations of the 
men who follow the industry. Advices 
received by a prominent local firm are 
most encouraging, and the prediction is 
readily made that the average this year 
will require two figures to express it.

There have been a sale or two at be
tween $9 and flO, and one schooner’s 
catch contracted for at $10 has been 
delivered. Present offerings by buyers 
are not made public, but they are en
couraging. Good prices would be cause 
for pocket-felt congratulation, for the in
dustry has been held to narrow margins 
and actual losses for a few years past.

—“For several mouths I was bothered 
with persistent humor on my head 
which gave me considerable annoyance, 
until lit occulted to me to try Ayer's 
Hair Vigor. Before using one bottle, 
the humor was healed.”—T. T. Adams, 
General Merchant, Turbeville, Va.

ever
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REORGANIZATION OF CHINA.

Li Hung Chang and the Dowager Em
press Working in Harmony.

London, Oct. 5.—A dispatch to the 
Standard from Shanghai says that Vice
roy Li Hung Chang has gone to Pewng 
at the- special request of the dowager 
empress of China, with whom he has ai 
way^ had the most cordial relations. A 
grand scheme of administrative reorgan
ization has been reported between then:, 
a prominent feature being the removal 
of the capital from Peking to some more 
secure place in Central China..

!

one and is Killed.

WeakWomen
and all toothers who are nursing
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes, 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

It

J

ed.

Emulsion
When Baby waj sick, we gave her Castorta.
When die was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mias, she ckmg to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria-

is a constructive food that pro
motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone. It is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Send for Pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free. 
Scott* Bowne, Belleville. Ail Druggist*. 60c. * $1.

under

Druggists say that their sales of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla exceeds those of all others. 
There Is no substitute for Hood’s. —Wire cloth for screen doors, meat 

safes, etc. Shore’s Hardware. *one

SAANICH EXHIBITION.
Twenty-Seventh Annual Show Held 

at Saanich Yesterday, and 
To-Day.

Racing This Afternoon and 
Ball This Evening—The 

prize List.

Horse

The residents of Saanich have always 
heen very fortunate in securing fine 
wither for their exhibition. This year' 
it was no exception, and there was a 
good attendance at the opening of the 
twenty-seventh annual fall exhibition 
veeterday afternoon. Most of yesterday 
was devoted to judging, and to-day was 
consequently the beet day for visitors. 
All the residents of the district were 
there, and many went out from town, a 
special train service being provided by 
the Victoria and Sidney railway. There 
were horse races during the afternoon, 
and there will be a ball this evening, a 
train leaving the Hillside station at < :3b.

There were very few exhibits from 
- -districts outside Saanich, and the com

petition being confined to residents ot 
the locality, lent additional interest to 
it. The building was well filled with 
exhibits, the ladies’ department occupy
ing considerable space and making a 
very attractive display. The’re 
fancy work of every conceivable - kind, 
butter that made the man who lives in 
the restaurant wish he were back on the 
tarin, loaf after loaf of the finest kinds 
of bread, and fancy cakes that would 
make a French chef think he was only 
a novice in the art of cake making. 
The ladies also carried off honors tor 
preserved fruits and flowers, the exhibi - 
of the latter being very handsome. A 
very creditable display of fancy work 
and drawing was made by the school 
girls of the district.

Although the display of poultry was 
not large, what there was, was very 
good. There were a number of good 
pens of leghons, brahmas, and bantams 
The geese and ducks were also good.

The season has not been a good one 
for all classes of fruit, but enough are 
exhibited to show that Saanich, penin
sula is well able to hold its own in the 
fri.it growing line. The apples are par 
ticularly good, both as to size and qual
ity. Peaches, grapes and melons that 

, would do credit to California, were 
shewn.

The competition in the root section 
was very keen and (lie spaces alloted 
to them were consequently well filled. 
Thcye were potatoes “as large as your 
head,” and. as far as one coaid judge 
as good as. the best. The exhibits of 
■other vegetables were equally good.

The residents of the district seem to 
be making an erideavor to redeem their 
reputations as hopgrowers, and from the 
exhibits in this line they should succeed. 
There has never been any question as to 
the quality of the hops grown in Saan
ich, and the way those exhibited at the 
show were baled should give them a 
prominent place in any market. A bale, 
shown by Mr. Wain, for which he won 
first prize, -attracted much attention 
There were some splendid samples of 
grain and seed.

There were not many breeds of swine 
shown, but the competition was keen,' es
pecially in Berkshire».

The horses were hardly as numerous 
as in former years, but the display was 
a good one and the pizes were well dis
tributed. Frank Adams’ stallion was 
the centre of attraction among the road 
sters, while in thé other classes the 
prizes were all carried. off by residents 
of the district.

One or more entries Were made in 
each class of both short and long wool 
sheep, and the judges had some diffi
culty fii awarding prizes, all’’the ex
hibits having good points.

On account of the dry season cattle 
are not in as good condition as usual, 
and consequently many refrained from 
exhibiting the pick of their herds. Tile 
Jerseys were, however, well "represented 
and there were also a number "of fine 
looking graded cattle.

On the whole the exhibition Was o 
success, and those who went out spent 
a pleasant day. The present officers of 
the association to whom much credit is 
due for the success of the show 
President, S. Sandover; vice-president. 
J- Turgoose; secretary, H. F. Haldon ; 
treasurer. XV, A. Bissett; directors, P. 
Imrie, XV. Thompson, J. T. Harrison, 
Joseph John, and J. Caven. Following 
is the 'prize list:

was

are:

FRUIT.
Early autumn apples. X. Marcotte, 1 and 

2; late apples, S. Sandover 1, W. Wain 2; 
largest apples, J. Camp 1. F. Turgoose 2; 
collection or apples, X. Marcotte 1, W.

—
Awarded

ffifhe*t Honors—World’s Pair.
DR

le»
CREAM

-.1
1

BAKING
P0WDI8

MOST PERFECT WADE.
Apure Gripe Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
faro Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterant 
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